[Strategies of health workforce retention in rural areas of seven countries of francophone Africa.]
Many countries face challenges in terms of number, skill mix, quality and distribution of the health workforce. This paper provides an overview of interventions focusing on retention adopted over the last decade in seven countries of francophone Africa. We assessed these interventions with respect to WHO guidelines and evaluated the extent of application of these recommended policies. This study was conducted according to a comparative multiple case-study design and comprised two phases. First, seven country reports were consulted to provide a mapping and preliminary analysis of the interventions. Secondly, an analytic synthesis was prepared by systematically and deliberately comparing and contrasting country cases in order to draw higher-level conclusions. This comparative analysis indicated that some WHO guidelines are introduced less often than others and HRH retention policies are rarely envisaged within coherent ?bundles' of interventions. This analysis identifies the efforts to develop local (informal) strategies tailored to the context, while official policy-making often remains a standardized exercise, which does not take context-specific features into account. Moreover, little information is available on the implementation and effectiveness of existing policies. The study stresses the importance of two key issues for the design of effective policies: the availability of sound data, as well as monitoring and evaluation structures, and the creation of a supportive and coherent political environment, focused on country-driven, realistic policy-making based on contextual problem identification and actual needs. This paper also suggests that good practices are often the result of local adaptations, rather than the close adoption of standardized guidelines. Therefore, in order to be effective, international guidelines must be complemented by locally acquired and fully appropriated knowledge.